Study of buyer-vendor integrated system, in general, has two major features; determining delivery schedule with supply quantity in each shipment and minimization of total incremental cost. Researchers in this area concentrate on latter part, which probably may not justify both the features. Many models developed so far, without considering both the features, begin with some pre-determined shipment pattern and establish cost minimization but may not establish stability in supply or shipment size that may vary in reality. In fact along with cost minimization stability in shipment size should also be a dominant feature of the doubly effective inventory model. Stable supply within a normal limit of small fluctuation will allow the carrying charges to be considered constant. The importance of the model lies in making all shipment size dependent on EOQ. The shipment size gets stable after two or three shipments and achieves optimization of total incremental cost.
II.
Notations and Key-words: a. Notations: (1) i,j,n : Integer (positive) variables (Generally n > 3) ( Note: Some notations like k 1 , k 2 , and k 3 etc. are temporarily introduced which help deriving final results more easily; they are well defined at the proper point of time.
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Assumptions:
Assuming that the unknown factors affecting the system shall remain within control limits, assumptions to substantiate the procedure of the model are as follows.
(1) The production rate and the demand rate are pre-known and remain constant.
(2) Shortages are not allowed. There is no lead time. (3) Replenishment rate is instantaneous and infinite. (4) Stock at the vendor's end at the time of supply is always greater than buyer's order size. (5) The vendor and the buyer both begin their operations simultaneously at the onset of the cycle.
III. Shipment Size And Pattern:
The following line -figure gives a clear picture of the operation time period. 1 0 / n n  and hence we ignore its contribution.
In connection of the time line above, different time-Slots are as follows.
IV. Inventory Levels:
Now, we discuss inventory levels for buyer and the combined system of buyer and seller.
Inventory Level for Buyer:
According to the assumption (5) both -Buyer and the vendorstart their operations at the same time. The buyer receives the shipment of q 1 items and d being the demand rate on buyer; it takes q 1 /d time units to run out of the stock.
In the vicinity of point A 1 (time period = q 1 /d ). We have two events;
(1) Buyer runs stock-out status and places an order.
(2) Following the assumption (3), the buyer receives a lot of 2 items. 
Average inventory level during the first time slot is
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Inventory level of system:
Since the initial period of simultaneous beginning till the time   j q/ P  the vendor has produced q j j n   1 units. Since the beginning of the operation of integrated system, production process and the consumption process are simultaneously in operation, during this period inventory level in the system, rises at the rate (P-d) units. Once the total production equals total demand of the buyer, production assembly may continue, for a specific period, to work in favor of some other buyers or switches over to some other set-up. From this point of time the existing inventory of the system falls at the rate d per unit time till it is left with q 1 items on the vendor's stock. Since then till the consumption of the last shipment the vendor retains q 1 units. These q 1 units are supplied on the placement of the new order of q 1 units as the first order of the next combined cycle. The following figure clarifies the complete behavior of the system. Maximum Inventory Average Inventory Table-1 From the above information, we find time-weighted average inventory in each stage of the complete cycle. Total (time-weighted) Inventory = Ts
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VENDOR's Inventory Level per Unit Time:
Vendor's inventory level per unit time is obtained by subtracting inventory level of the buyer ( result (6) ) per unit time from the inventory level of the system (result (7) per unit time. We have q v = q S -q B [At this stage, we would like to clarify that the first shipment of q 1 units of the next cycle is already produced and retained even after the supply of the last shipment of the first cycle is made. The vendor will dispatch it only when he gets the first order of the next cycle. The carrying time [assuming the continuity and uniformity of the cycle] is taken as that taken for consumption of the last shipment of the first batch. The time weighted inventory during this segment is (q 1 ).(q n /d).
We divide this by the total cycle time V.
Structure of the Cost Function and Optimization:
Using the above facts, we construct cost function TIC(q, n). It is composed of three parts. All K i , i = 1 to 6.are pre-defined as above.
Note:
1. In the above results (15) and (16), All K i , i = 1 to 6 are constants depending on given situation (data) and n>3, is a fixed integer.
2.
We have already assumed that h 1 < h 2 ; as inventory items stream down from manufacturer to buyers, the holding cost increases. 
VI.
Some Related Deductions:
Shipment and quantity pattern:
As we know, q j = q (1 -1/n j ) with j = 1, 2, 3, 4……. and n>3 For a fixed n, we have, for q = q* Shipment Quantity 1 q 1 = q* (1 -1/n) 
Review Period:
This is the time-slot, a part of one complete cycle, during which both the buyer and vendor can review the discrepancies and issues observed during the execution of the operation. This time-period is between the dispatch of the last shipment and placement of the first order of the next cycle. The n th shipment is scheduled on complete consumption of (n-1) shipment.
Time to consume n th shipment is,. Denoting the review period by the notation T r we have: 
Incremental Production:
It is defined as the number of units that the system can produce after completion of its total production of the first buyer. The vendor gets the free time (defined in last section of (7.2) = T F Production during this period = P.T F = P. 
Illustration:
We clarify our views by the following example. Vendor's facts Buyer's facts (1) P = 3200 units (1) d = 1000 units (2) A 1 = 400 (2) h 2 = 5 (3) A 3 = 25 (4) h 1 = 4 We take n = 5, 6, 7, 8 etc. We find q*(EOQ), TIC(q*, n)--Total incremental cost--, q j , and cycle length Finally we plot graphs of ‗n' and corresponding TIC(q*, n) We calculate K 1 , K 2 , K 3 , etc. using the following relations (already defined in earlier section.) Necessary results and formulae are given below. Observations: 1) In each case the EOQ is not less than the size of the first consignment.
2) As number of consignment increases the shipment quantity decreases and from the third consignment the shipment quantity remains constant.
3) The graphs for n=6 and n=7 merges from the third consignment.
VII. Conclusion:
The main feature of optimization of incremental cost by determining economic order quantity does not guarantee actual optimization in real life situation. What matters is the shipment size in all the shipments. If the shipment size remains constant then only carrying cost, transportation cost etc. become steady and constant and the business becomes smooth and reliable with minimum variation in further delivery contract made by the buyers.
At this stage, we note the following important points observed so far during the development of the buyervendor's integrated policy This approach gives better results keeping four important features in consideration. [1] The Basic quantity q*and each shipment q j = q*(1-1/n j ) for all j = 1 to n. [2] The pattern of shipment quantity, once the basic quantity q* is found, can be derived using above results and hence there are slim chances for fluctuations in carrying charges. [3] The steadiness in shipment quantity ensures advance planning for the buyer to ensure uninterrupted flow to his customers. [4] This features help Minimization of total incremental cost and hence the incremental cost per unit.
COMPARATIVE studies:
In this section, we make comparative study. We compare different models taking the same data as used by the writers of different models.
In reference of the different costs given below, readers are requested to compare the cost per unit in the table 3 given above.
Benerajee's model-lot for lot model.
In this model, using the same data, EOQ = Q * = 369 units, Joint Total Relevant Cost = 2304.89 This give cost per unit = 6.25
Goyal's Approach-Equal shipment policy.
As a special feature of this policy, production is done before any shipment is made. Also the size of each shipment remains constant. This gives; n = 2(number of shipment),EOQ = 198units. Total Incremental Cost = 2274.86 Cost /unit = 5.75
